Introduction
Tennis is a sport that demands a complex interaction of several physical, physiological and anthropometric components for successful performance [3, 11, 31] . In this regard, ball speed is usually considered one of the most important attributes of performance in tennis [19, 31] , because an increased stroke speed reduces the time for an opponent to prepare to return the ball successfully. In fact, it appears that the evolution within the game has been characterized by a progressive increase in the ball speed during groundstrokes and serves [8] , which may be a consequence of developing the physical, technical and tactical preparation of tennis players.
In addition, ball speed seems to be the main factor differentiating high-level tennis players from those of lower levels, regardless of the age of the players [19, 30, 32] . For these reasons, players generally trying to maximize the ball speed of groundstrokes and serve without sacrificing accuracy [19, 31] . Therefore, because the importance of these variables for high performance in professional and young tennis players [19, 30, 31] , it appears necessary to know the ball speed and accuracy during different strokes, how these variables evolve with the increasing sport level (SL), as well as the factors impacting speed and accuracy.
Most studies analyzing tennis strokes have focused on the biomechanical aspects of the player's movement and influence of rack-
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This study aimed to examine the relationship between anthropometric and sport level (SL) variables and both ball speed and accuracy in young male competitive tennis players. A secondary aim of this study was to analyze the possible differences in ball speed and accuracy between players of different competitive levels. A total of 85 players (age: 14.7 ± 2.4 years; height: 1.65 ± 0.12 m; body weight: 56.3 ± 13.4 kg) were divided into five groups according to their positions in the ranking list. To measure stroke performances, the goal was to hit 20 balls at the maximum possible speed inside the court, with the opportunity of hitting a maximum of 30 balls for each groundstroke and 40 for serve. Accuracy was calculated by dividing the number of balls inside the default surface by the total number of hits. The ball speed showed high reliability for all three strokes assessed. The ball speed progressively increased as SL increased for all strokes, whereas accuracy remained unchanged across SL groups. All independent variables presented significant relationships (r = 0.59-0.85, p < 0.05-0.001) with ball speed for all strokes. However, after applying partial correlations these relationships decreased substantially (r = 0.02-0.51). The accuracy showed significant relationships with SL only in the serve (r = 0.31, p < 0.05) and backhand (r = 0.26, p < 0.05) strokes. In conclusion, the results of the present study suggest that tennis performance depends on increasing ball speed while maintaining a relatively stable level of accuracy.
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et characteristics [1, 4, 14, 25, 26] . In addition, several studies [3, 8, 31] have examined the influence of anthropometric characteristics in ball speed and accuracy, mainly during the serve. Results of these studies [3, 8, 31] appear to indicate that height plays a determining role in both variables during the serve. Theoretically, taller players can achieve higher ball impact height, allowing them to serve at a higher speed than smaller players with the same probability of a successful serve [31] . In this connection, significant positive relationships between height and ball speed during the serve have been observed in professional tennis players [3, 8, 31] . Conversely, no significant relationship has been found between serve ball speed and body weight [3] . However, the specific role of other anthropometric variables such as wingspan on ball speed during the serve, as well as the possible influence of height, body weight and wingspan on ball speed in groundstrokes still remains unanalyzed. Similarly, the above-mentioned studies [3, 8, 19, 31] were conducted with adult tennis players, whereas little is known about the relationship between these anthropometric variables and the performance (ball speed) in the different tennis strokes in young players.
In addition to ball speed, successful performance in tennis also depends on accuracy. During the serve, hitting the ball at a greater height allows a larger area of the service box into which the ball can land, so the ball is less likely to land outside the service box and be classed as an error [5, 26] . This means that the height to which the ball is hit also has a positive influence on the accuracy and success of the serve [31] . However, the relationship between accuracy and height or other physical characteristics seem to have not been sufficiently studied. Moreover, contrary to what one may think, ball speed does not seem to have a negative influence on accuracy in tennis. Studies on this matter [4, 6, 13, 19] have shown that there was no significant difference in accuracy as a consequence of higher ball speeds in the different strokes in tennis, indicating that: (1) the more powerful shots of the highly skilled tennis players are as accurate as their slower shots [6] ; and (2) the high-level players show equally or even more hitting accuracy than players of a lower level [19] . In fact, a relationship between ball accuracy and the level of tennis performance have been shown in previous studies [19, 20] . This means that experienced or high-level tennis players try to maintain a high racquet speed throughout their strokes, because otherwise it would probably result in unsuccessful hits due to changed timing patterns or in an easy shot for their opponent [7, 19] .
Despite the considerable high demands of elite tennis and the increased participation in competitions from an early age, studies conducted with young tennis players are scarce and have been mainly focused on analyzing the evolution of different anthropometric and fitness characteristics [16-18, 22, 23, 30] . However, combined data on speed and accuracy in forehand, backhand and serve strokes of young tennis players with different SL are limited [15, 30] . Therefore, although a number of studies have been focused on young tennis players, more information is needed about the contribution of various anthropometric characteristics in oncourt tennis play in this population, especially in relation to the ball speed and the accuracy of the different strokes. In light of the above considerations, the purposes of this study were: (1) to compare ball speed and accuracy of groundstrokes (forehand and backhand) and serve between young tennis players of different SL; and (2) to examine which anthropometric characteristics and other variables such as age and competitive level could best explain both ball speed and ball placement as criterion measures in young male competitive tennis players.
Methods

Participants
A total of 85 male tennis players [age, 14.7 ± 2.4 years; height, 1.65 ± 0.12 m; body weight (BW), 56.2 ± 13.32 kg; wingspan, 1.68 ± 0.14 m] participated voluntarily in this study. The inclusion criteria were: 1) take part of the talent development program of the Regional Tennis Federation, and 2) be on the national ranking lists. The players were divided into five groups according to their SL, which was determined through their positions in the national ranking list, as follows: SL1, national score ≤ 45 points; SL2, 45 < national score ≤ 200 points; SL3, 200 < national score ≤ 500 points; SL4, 500 < national score ≤ 650 points; SL5, national score > 650 points. The total points correspond to the sum of the points obtained in the different national (Spanish) tournaments. Players only played in singles modality. Currently, the points for each player are added and defended each month. Player characteristics are displayed in ▶table 1. All tennis players were considered healthy, with ▶table 1 Physical and competitive characteristics of the participants for each sport level group (mean ± SD).
sL1 (n = 14)
sL2 (n = 28) sL3 (n = 23) sL4 (n = 10) sL5 (n = 10) 
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no significant bodily injury at the time of testing, and had been playing tennis consistently for a minimum of 4 years. The players, technical staff, and parents were informed of all experimental procedures and potential risks of the study. Parental/guardian informed consent for all players involved in this investigation were obtained before participation. The present investigation met the ethical standards of this journal [12] , was approved by the ethical committee of the Pablo de Olavide University and was consistent with the ethical requirements for human experimentation in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Study design
A cross-sectional research design was used to analyze: (1) if the independent variables height, BW, wingspan, age, and SL are related to both the ball speed and accuracy in young male national competitive tennis players; and (2) the differences in these variables between different competitive levels. To address this issue, 85 young male tennis players, who were divided into five groups according to their positions in the national ranking lists, were tested in a single testing session. The battery of tests performed included anthropometrics assessments and ball speed tests during three different strokes: forehand, backhand and serve. For these on-court tests, the goal was to land 20 balls inside the designated area hitting the ball as fast as possible. To do this, the players had the opportunity to hit a maximum of 30 balls in parallel for the groundstrokes (backhand and forehand), and 40 for the serve (20 balls to each side of the court). The testing session was conducted right after the end of the season, when participants were not involved in competitive activities. In the preceding 2 weeks of this study, 2 preliminary familiarization sessions were undertaken so that the players could become familiar with the dynamics of the on-court tests.
Testing procedures
The players were tested using anthropometric and on-court performance variables. The physical characteristics included age, height, BW, and wingspan. The on-court performance tests included the measurement of post-impact ball speed in parallel groundstrokes (backhand and forehand) and post-impact ball speed in crossover serves. The testing session was conducted in the morning (10:00-12:00 am) under similar environmental conditions (~22ºC-24ºC and ~55 %-65 % humidity) for all participants.
Anthropometric measures
Height and BW were measured using a medical stadiometer and scale (Seca 710, Ltd., Hamburg, Germany). Wingspan was measured from the tip of one middle finger to the tip of the other middle finger, with the participants abducting both arms horizontally and perpendicular to the body's upright position [24] . The maturity status of the participants was determined using years from/to peak height velocity (PHV) [i. e., maturity offset = -7.999994 + (0.0036124 × age × height); R 2 = 0.896; SEE = 0.542] [21] , as well as the percentage of predicted adult stature [27] . At least 2 days before test time, there were no fatiguing training sessions. Strong verbal encouragement was provided during all on-court tests to motivate participants to give a maximal effort.
On-court performance
Forehand, backhand and serve tests were performed on a hardsurface tennis court. All the participants performed the same warm-up protocol, which consisted of 5 min of jogging at an easy pace, 10 min of upper and lower-limb joint mobilization exercises, and 20 hits for forehand, backhand and serve, respectively, at a progressive intensity. Then, the players were allowed to perform 5 maximal practice trials prior to testing. After a 2-min rest, the test began. During the test, participants were instructed to "hit the ball to the target square and hit it as fast as possible" [19] . For the groundstrokes, the same coach, former tennis player, with extensive experience in teaching tennis, threw balls from the middle of the court on the opposite side of the player, leaving the corridor free to allow groundstrokes to be made in parallel (▶ Fig. 1 ). The speed of the ball thrown by the coach was ~50-60 km · h − 1 (recorded using the radar gun). For the groundstrokes, the players were placed standing in the middle of the baseline. They made the proper movement to hit the ball, and after each stroke the participant had to return to the center of the baseline before returning the next ball. The tests were carried out in groups of 3 players. Each participant performed sets of 5 strokes alternating with the other players in the group until they completed the maximum number of strokes allowed (30 for groundstrokes or 40 for the serve), or until they achieved the goal of landing 20 balls on the designated area (see ▶ Fig. 1 ). Thus, after each set, participants had a 1-2 min rest to avoid any effect of fatigue on ball speed or accuracy. The different strokes assessed (forehand, backhand and serve) were carried out in random order for each group of participants. In each stroke, the ball speed was written down when the ball landed inside the court (groundstrokes) or the service box (serve), and was recorded only as a hit when the ball landed outside the designated target area. Two trained researchers were responsible for supervising the landing of each ball and determining whether the ball was "in" or "out." The maximum (the best) ball speed, the mean speed and the number of strokes were recorded for the subsequent analysis. Mean speed was calculated as the average speed of all those balls that landed inside the court.
Accuracy quantification
Accuracy was calculated by dividing the number of balls inside the defined surfaced by the total number of hits in each type of stroke in relative terms [Accuracy = (Ball "in"/Total hits) x 100]. Therefore, the value obtained from this equation always range from 0 to 100 %, in such way that the higher the ratio (i. e., closest to 100 %), the greater the accuracy.
Measurement equipment
Post-impact ball speed was measured using a radar gun (Stalker ATS II Professional Sports Radar, Plano, TX, USA; accuracy ± 1.6 km · h − 1 ; range of velocity: from 1.6 to 1287 km · h − 1 ; frequency: 34.7 GHz). This device has been validated and used in previous human experiments to measure sprint running [9, 10] , kicking [29] and throwing the ball [28] . For the groundstrokes, the researcher in charge of measuring the ball speed held the radar gun and stood about 2 m behind the player adjusting position according to the point where the player hit the ball, and with the radar axis aligned in the direction and height of the ball trajectory (according to radar gun specifications). Another experienced researcher observed and wrote the speed down if the ball landed inside the court. For the serve, the researcher was placed on a platform 2 m in height holding the radar gun with the radar axis aligned in the direction of the ball trajectory.
Statistical analysis
The data obtained are presented as mean ± SD. A one-way random effects model with ANOVA analysis was applied to calculate the intraclass-correlation coefficient (ICC, model 2,1) to determine relative reliability [34] . The size of the correlation evaluated as follows: r < 0.7 low; 0.7 ≤ r < 0.9 moderate and r ≥ 0.9 high [33] . Absolute reliability was reported using the standard error of measurement (SEM) [34] , which was calculated as the square root of the intrasubject total mean square (SEM )  Error Mean Square 2 . The SEM values were expressed in relative terms through the coefficient of variation (CV) [2] . The maximum amount of the standard error of measurement differences, which we express as the minimal difference (MD) between two measurements to consider these measurements as different, was calculated by multiplying the standard error of measurement differences ( . . Because the relative effects of maturational status would exists on both anthropometric and technical characteristics, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) controlling for the maturity offset variable was then used with Bonferroni's correction to detect differences between the groups in anthropometric variables, ball speed and accuracy. This analysis creates an adjusted mean for values of all five groups depending on the maturity status. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni's post-hoc pairwise comparisons was used to detect differences between the different strokes (serve, forehand and backhand) in ball speed and accuracy variables. Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated to establish the relationships between the variables analyzed. To detect possible spurious relationships, partial correlations between each variable and the ball speed were calculated by controlling the rest of the variables. A stepwise multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the importance of the variables assessed in predicting ball speed in the three strokes, and the regression model assumptions were analyzed. All data analyses were performed using SPSS (V17.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 
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Results
Ball speed
The ANCOVA test revealed that the maturity status showed a significant effect (p < 0.05) on ball speed, but the SL factor also resulted in a significant effect in all the strokes (serve: F = 6.73, p < 0.001; forehand: F = 5.93, p < 0.001; backhand: F = 8.37, p < 0.001). The ball speed increased progressively from the SL_1 to SL_5 group in all the three strokes assessed, with SL_4 and SL_5 showing significantly greater ball speed than SL_1 and SL_2 (▶Fig. 2). In addition, SL_5 had a tendency to show higher ball speed values than SL_3 in the serve (p = 0.07), forehand (p = 0.08) and backhand (p = 0.08) strokes. All the groups showed significantly (p < 0.05) higher ball speed during serve compared to forehand and backhand strokes, whereas ball speed during the forehand was always significantly (p < 0.05) greater than the backhand stroke (▶Fig. 2).
Accuracy
The ANCOVA test revealed that the maturity status had no effect on accuracy (serve: F = 0.026, p = 0.87; forehand: F = 3.143, p = 0.08; backhand: F = 0.994, p = 0.32). There were no significant differences between SL groups in accuracy for any stroke assessed, except for SL_1 with SL_3 and SL_5 in the serve stroke. All groups resulted in significantly greater (p < 0.001) accuracy in groundstrokes than the serve stroke (▶Fig. 3).
Reliability of ball speed
The maximum ball speed showed high absolute (CV) and relative (ICC) reliability scores for the three types of strokes in both when the data were analyzed by groups (▶Fig. 4) and when the data was pooled (▶table 2). The serve was the most reliable stroke in all SL groups, with ICC values higher than 0.94 and CV values ranging from 2.3-6.2 % (▶Fig. 4). Reliability scores for forehand and backhand strokes were very similar (▶ table 2, ▶ Fig. 4) . The reliability for each SL group in the same variables was similar, with systematically lower CV in SL_5 in all cases. In addition, both the ICC and CV of the first and last five strokes were similar for all three strokes assessed and all the SL groups (▶Fig. 4).
Relationship between anthropometric variables and ball speed and accuracy
Significant correlations (p < 0.001, in all cases) were observed between the maximum and mean ball speed in the three strokes and the variables age, SL, BW, height, wingspan and maturity offset (▶ table 3). When these correlations were controlled for the rest of the variables, the correlation coefficient values were considerably reduced, with only the SL variable maintaining significant correlations (p < 0.001) with ball speed in all the three strokes assessed. A multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the importance of age, SL, BW, height, maturity offset and wingspan in predicting ball speed performance on the three strokes (▶table 4). The explained variance (R 2 ) was slightly higher for the maximum ball speed than for the mean speed in all three strokes, with a tendency to be higher in the serve compared to the forehand and backhand strokes. The SL was the only variable present in all the regression equations. The regression model assumptions were satisfactorily fulfilled. All values of the Durbin-Watson (DW) independence test were close to 2. Similarly, all values of tolerance were higher than 0.1 and the variance inflation factor (VIF) lower than 10. In all cases, the dependent variable was adjusted to normality.
The accuracy showed only weak significant relationships with SL in the serve (r = 0.31, p < 0.05) and backhand (r = 0.26, p < 0.05) ▶Fig. 3 Accuracy in each stroke according to sport level (SL). Statistically significant differences compared to SL_1: * p < 0.05. Statistically significant differences compared to the serve: † † †p < 0.001. ▶Fig. 2 Mean speed of the ball in each stroke according to sport level (SL). Statistically significant differences compared to SL_1: * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001. Statistically significant differences compared to SL_2: † p < 0.05. Note: Mean ball speed during the serve was significantly (p < 0.001) greater than both groundstrokes for all the sport level groups, whereas mean ball speed during the forehand was significantly (p < 0.001) greater than the backhand stroke for all the sport level groups.
Ball speed (Km . 
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strokes. No significant relationships were found with any other anthropometric variable. In addition, the accuracy also showed no relationship either with the mean or maximum ball speed in any stroke assessed.
Discussion
In the present study, we compared the ball speed and accuracy in young tennis players with different SL, and we also analyzed the potential impact of age, SL, BW, height, maturity status and wingspan on ball speed during groundstrokes and serve. The main findings of this study were: 1) ball speed showed a high reliability for all three strokes assessed, regardless of the SL, with a tendency to show greater reliability scores in the serve compared to the forehand and backhand; 2) the ball speed increased progressively from SL_1 to SL_5 in all three strokes, however the accuracy remained practically stable between the different SL groups; 3) all variables (age, SL, BW, height, maturity status and wingspan) showed significant correlations with ball speed in all three strokes, but after applying partial correlation in order to control the influence of the rest variables in the relationships, these correlation coefficients decreased substantially; and 4) some of the above-mentioned variables (mainly BW and SL) explained a remarkable percentage of variance (from 57.7 to 81.4 %) of mean and maximum ball speed when multiple linear regressions were applied.
Reliability
All five SL groups showed a high absolute (CV: 4.37-7.30 %) and relative (ICC: 0.90-0.98) reliability scores in ball speed for all types of strokes in both the first and last five strokes (▶table 2). Previous studies have shown similar (ICC: 0.87-0.99) [17] or even lower (ICC: 0.748, 95 % confidence interval: 0.149-0.945) [3] reliability scores in tennis players of different ages. Comparison between different strokes indicated that reliability tended to be better in the serve compared to the forehand and backhand. These results are especially relevant taking into account that the serve is considered a stroke of greater technical difficulty than groundstrokes. Thus, this tendency could be due to the greater stability in the position of the subject and ball speed before hitting in the serve compared to the groundstrokes, because the player himself places the ball in the proper height and position, whereas in the forehand and backhand strokes the player has to adapt the stroke to the height and speed of the approaching ball. In addition, our results showed similar reliability scores for all SL groups (▶ Fig. 4) .Therefore, this generally high stability of ball speed found in all the three strokes assessed suggests that we can have considerable confidence in the rest of the results of this study.
Accuracy
In the present study, a greater accuracy level meant that the player needed fewer strokes to place 20 balls inside the target area (▶Fig. 1).
Our results showed that although the ball speed showed a clear tendency to increase with the SL (▶Fig. 2), the accuracy remained practically stable for all SL groups (▶Fig. 3). Only SL_5 and SL_3 showed a greater accuracy level (p < 0.05) than SL_1 in the serve, whereas no significant differences were found in either of the two groundstrokes assessed (▶Fig. 3). This tendency has been previously observed during the serve [4, 6] , with no decrease in accuracy when the ball speed increased. In addition, similar to our results, a previous study [19] found that the ball speed during the forehand and backhand was higher for elite players compared to high-performance tennis players, however both groups showed similar ability in terms of the accuracy. Therefore, these results suggest that the increase in tennis performance is highly dependent on increasing ball speed with relatively stable accuracy, especially for the forehand and backhand strokes. Correlations between age, SL, BW, height, wingspan and ball speed
Significant correlations were observed between the mean and maximum ball speed in the three strokes and age, SL, BW, height, and wingspan (▶table 3). In agreement with our results, previous studies [3, 8, 19, 31] also have shown the positive influence of height and wingspan on ball speed during the serve. As a novel finding, our results suggest that these variables are also relevant in the forehand and backhand strokes. Thus, the correlations values appear to indicate that all these anthropometric and sport level variables are very important to yield high performance in young tennis players. However, partial correlation analysis showed that these individual relationships are highly influenced by the other variables. For example, in the serve stroke, after applying partial correlations only age, SL, and BW maintained a significant correlation with ball speed (p < 0.001), but with a loss of explained variance ranging from 57 to 81 % (▶table 3). In the forehand, age (p < 0.05) and SL (p < 0.001) maintained a significant relationship with ball speed, whereas in the backhand only SL showed a significant correlation (p < 0.001) after applying partial correlations (▶ table 3 ). The partial correlations between ball speed and the rest of the variables for all three strokes showed values close to zero (▶ table 3 ). Therefore, it appears that after applying partial correlations analysis, only the SL variable maintained a significant correlation with ball speed in all three strokes. These results are in accordance with the previous suggestion indicating that progression to excellence in tennis is highly dependent on increase ball speed, because only SL showed a significant independent relationship with this parameter, and with a lower loss of explained variance compared to the rest of the variables. These results represent an important and novel finding and suggest that caution should be taken when determining what variables are important for tennis performance. For example, several studies have shown a significant relationship between height and ball speed during the serve [3, 8, 30, 31] , and groundstrokes [14, 19] , but in these studies the influence of other variables (BW, SL, wingspan) was not controlled. Therefore, our results seem to indicate that it is necessary to analyze the partial correlations in order to know the real influence of each variable on the ball speed during different strokes in tennis.
Explained variance of ball speed through multiple regression analysis
The multiple regression analysis showed slightly higher explained variance (R 2 ) for the maximum ball speed than for the mean speed in the three strokes, with a tendency to be higher in the serve compared to the forehand and backhand (▶table 4). The greater explained variance in the serve may be in relation to the higher stability in this type of stroke. For the serve, the three variables in the equations were the same (BW, SL, age) for mean and maximum ball speeds, and they correspond with the three variables that exhibited greater independence when the partial correlation was applied (▶table 3). Thus, the results of multiple regression analysis reinforce the results obtained in the partial correlation study. Surprisingly, al- though previous studies [3, 8, 31] have indicated that the height of the tennis players is a key factor to obtain a high ball speed during the serve, this variable did not appear in the equation for this stroke neither for the forehand or backhand. However, this does not mean that height is irrelevant for the different strokes, especially for the serve. Our results suggest that this variable has less effect on ball speed in relation to the other variables when all of them are considered together as predictor variables. The absence of the height variable in the equations can be explained by its strong relationship with BW (r = 0.88; p < 0.001), which could indicate that BW explains almost all the variance that could be attributed to the height variable. In order to check the possible contribution of height to explain the variance of the maximum ball speed, we removed BW as a predictor variable and found that in this case height came into the equation, together with SL and age, but with less explained variance (78.5 %) and a lower standardized coefficient (0.399) for height than BW in the equation (81.7 % and 0.51, respectively). These alternative analyses suggest that BW has greater predictive power than height. A similar explanation could apply to the fact that wingspan appeared only as a predictor variable for maximum ball speed in the forehand and backhand strokes, but not in the serve, in accordance with previous studies [24] . In contrast, SL is the only variable that appears in all the regression equations, which confirms the suggestion that SL is the variable with a greater independent relationship with the ball speed in all three strokes. Finally, our results also seem to suggest that the backhand is the most complex stroke, because this type of stroke showed a lower explained variance and equations included a smaller number of variables compared to the serve and forehand strokes (▶table 4).
Limitations
The current study presents mainly two limitations. First, players were not limited to a particular stance, grip or technique. Moreover, each player used his own racquet and differences in dimensions and string tension of the players' racquets were not assessed. This aspect was a limitation of the present study, because the racquet characteristics (weight, length, area of the striking surface, string tension) can influence the rebound speed of the tennis ball (Bower & Cross, 2008) . However, players reported a preferred string tension between 24 and 28 kg before testing. On the other hand, during groundstrokes, the balls were thrown by an experienced coach and not by a ball machine. This factor could have influence on ball speed and direction and, consequently, on the ball speed, stability and accuracy during the hit by the player. However, as indicated in methods section, the balls were always thrown by the same trained coach and throwing speed of the ball was stable, ranging from 50-60 km · h − 1 . In this way an attempt was made to limit the "coach" effect on ball throwing. In fact, both groundstrokes (forehand and backhand) showed a high absolute and relative reliability. In addition, it is important to indicate that during a tennis match, the ball does not always reach the same place or at the same speed, so the players have to adapt to be able to hit properly in each stroke. Therefore, our study could constitute a more accurate approximation of the analysis of reliability and accuracy in real game conditions.
Practical applications
Several critical implications for coaches may be derived from this investigation. Firstly, because the ball speed increased progressively as the SL increased in all strokes, the tests for the detection of talents in tennis players should include the measurement of ball speed during different strokes. In addition, of this result it can also be deduced that, in young tennis players, the most important goal in the process of teaching tennis should be increasing ball speed as a priority compared to accuracy. Finally, the results of partial correlations in the current study suggest that further studies are needed in order to determine the real influence of different anthropometric and physical variables on ball speed during the serve and groundstrokes. 
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Conclusions
The main findings of the present study were: 1) in tennis players aged 13 to 18 years, the way to excellence is highly dependent on increasing ball speed while maintaining relatively stable accuracy, especially in forehand and backhand strokes; 2) considering height, BW, wingspan, age, and SL together as independent variables in the application of multiple linear regressions, the height variable does not appear as a predictor of ball speed; 3) the SL is the variable with the greatest independent relationship to ball speed; and 4) the ball speed showed a high absolute and relative reliability.
